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= Indicates more than one of said
item is available for sale.

(Lines East Of Pittsburgh) in 1917.  A great reference book entitled a “type” book,
because it contains numerous diagrams, descriptions, illustrations, and charts
dealing with interiors and exteriors of any and all building types used by PRR,
anything imaginable, from fireplace mantles to flooring, ductwork, lighting, heating,
door & brick wall details, mail cranes, you name it, w/material lists and dimensions. 
Freight houses, express buildings, oil tanks, engine houses, dwellings, sheds, cattle
pens, and several more.  Many very detailed diagrams throughout (Bpc).....91p...$30.

PRR 1930 "LOW-FARE WEEKEND EXCURSIONS"
POSTER. Typically displayed on a station bulletin board, this little ad poster
is on thick, cream-colored paper w/brown ink, and reads, "LOW-FARE Week-End
Excursions In Either Direction Between Philadelphia, Lancaster, Harrisburg, Altoo-
na And All Intermediate Stations".  Several lines of smaller text follow which are
separated by single and double lines, including the dates for five weekends in
November-December 1930.  I obtained several of these which were apparently
printed-up but never used.  Priced to move! ............... (69x)...5"x8.75"...1 poster...$6.

PRR 1937 INSPECTION TOUR OF PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES:  Pittsburgh Dist.  Take a trip back in time
with this book to learn about the core of the PRR in the Pittsburgh vicinity, as it
was in 1937.  This book gives a descriptive account of lines to be traveled on for
an inspection tour, branching-out to the Pittsburgh, Conemaugh, Eastern, Monon-
gahela, and Panhandle Divisions, including facts and figures of terminal opera-
tions, passenger traffic, tonnage (river and rail), industry importance, coal, coke,
and iron ore, the flood of March, 1936 (a brief history), carload traffic, and reve-
nues from the Pittsburgh District, and tells a story of the beginnings and expansion
of the PRR .................................................................................. (Bpc)...40p...$18.

PRR 1949 WESTERN OFF-LINE INSPECTION
TRIP: CHICAGO SWITCHING DISTRICT  (and facilities
of PRR, also BRC Clearing Dist.).   Fascinating, informative book filled with
all sorts of facts and figures on the busy Chicagoland vicinity, used in conjunction
with an inspection trip on the line.  A large PRR map is in the back, showing all
connecting railroads, and the map pinpoints the exact locations of 251 different
stations, yards, and shippers, with an index naming all! ................. (Bpc)...30p...$16.

PRR 1954 RECORD OF TRANSPORTATION LINES 
OWNED, LEASED, OPERATED, ALSO ASSOCIATED
IN INTEREST w/PRR.    A detailed description of each and every PRR
main line and branch line, and operated company line, circa 1954, including
lengths of track, record of in-crease or decrease of mileage per track, summaries
of all operated mileage, trackage rights by regions, states, and operated compa-
nies, summaries of electrified mileage, ferry mileage, etc.  A "must-have" book for
the PRR fan.  A very informative, top-quality publication ................ (Bpc)...83p...$30.

PULLMAN 1939 EQUIPMENT CATALOG.        Catalog 
reproduction of the Pullman-Standard Car Manufacturing Company, containing
several builders photos (32 in all) of exteriors/exteriors, intermixed with detailed
floor plans of cars, and technical information of each car type, covering the various
baggage, mail, and chair (passenger) cars .................................... (Bpc)...81p...$30.

SCL / L&N 1981 INSPECTION TOUR:  Jacksonville,
FL - Decoursey, KY.    This book was designed for and used by senior
officials making an "inspection tour" of the line from Jacksonville - Decoursey.  A
comprehensive track profile of the line, information on shippers, an analysis of
outstanding features and facilities, history of the line, and photos of major train yards
are included .............................................................................. (Bpc)...170p...$33.

SP / WP 1924 JOINT FACILITY & PAIRED TRACK
OPERATION:  Weso - Alazon.    Bound reproduction of a large,
rare 2 & ½-inch thick book containing forty looooong fold-out plat maps, highlighting
every mile of the paired track from Weso - Alazon, NV in extreme detail, circa 1924.  
Tracks, grades, curves, facilities, stock yards, bridges, track lengths, shippers,
property lines, roadways, and practically anything worth mentioning are greatly
detailed, with special attention paid to facilities in particular.  Bound into the front of
the book is a special study and analysis from 1957, plus a very complex agreement
covering the use of the paired track and joint use of facilities.  A very unusual, very
nice SP item, presented as an 11"x17" bound photocopy ........ (Xlbpc)...133p.....$52.

TOBACCO CARDS:  1927 "RAILWAY
WORKING" (complete set of 50 cards, by W.D. & H.O. Wills -
Bristol & London).  Full-color, complete set of cards, otherwise known as
"Tobacco Cards", as issued by tobacco companies over in England.  This is a
complete set of 50 numbered cards, issued by W.D. & H.O. Wills - Bristol &
London, with painstakingly-detailed color paintings of railway-related scenes on the
front, and a complete description of each scene on the card-backs.  Some of the
scenes are of cut-aways and working parts of steam locomotives, various types of
signals & gantry signals, types of gradient post signs and mile posts, an overhead
electric wire system, a train ferry, work crane, motorcar, snow plow, water tank, and
several other terrific old scenes.  A complete set of these in mint condition and of this
age is surely quite valuable, and highly collectible . 2.75"x1.5"..(Org)..50 cards...$200.

TRANSCO RAILWAY PRODUCTS, INC.:  Freight

Car Parts.  Catalog of underframe items, levers, strikers, plug & sliding door
materials, etc.  Fully illustrated parts with dimensions.  Photocopy-grade (made by
the company) in a flat blue binder with clear cover .. 9"x11.25"...(Org)...+/-100p...$18.

TStL&W 1920's ICC VALUATION
DOCKET No. 83, VOLUME 15: 
Exhibits 299 - 320.  Over THREE INCHES THICK,
this large book of ICC valuation documents for the Toledo St. Louis
& Western RR covers numerous subjects in “whiteline” ink on

blueprint paper, with many large fold-out blueprints of steam locomotive parts. 
Subjects include Assessment for Public Improvements (as of 1916), Net Railway
Operating Income (1888-1922), Tie Purchases, Final Estimates of work done on
Chicago Southern Ry., Cinders Production, Ballast & Other Track Material,
Condensed Profile & Rail Chart, Taxes, Stone & Gravel, Summary of Steam
Locomotives, Depreciation and Changes to Locomotives, Additions to Locomotives
(with large blueprints), Cost of Caboose Cars, Taxes, Interest on Land, etc..  Many
documents fold-out.  Screw-posts binding, with cloth-covered hardcover
........................................................................... 9.25"x12"...(Org)...+/-200p...$125.

WATCO 2010 Incident Field Manual.      Large white binder
with multiple tab-divided sections, dealing with how to report injuries and incidents,
training policies, checklists, guidelines .................................... (Org)...+/-250p...$55.

W&LE 1940 REPORT:   Estimated Cost Of Moving
Tracks & Facilities In Connection With The Cuyahoga River
Improvement At Cleveland, OH.    A very well-detailed, nicely-bound
book covering all of the costs and many, many details associated with the land
needed to be acquired from W&LE at Cleveland for the widening of the river chan-
nel at Mahoning Bend, including the cost of moving freight station, yards, & misc.
tracks from east of the river to west of the river.  Several very, very large "white-line"
blueprints are folded and bound into the book.  Two show the proposed relo-cation of
freight terminal facilities (2 var.), another shows a detailed track plan near the
roundhouse of land for prop'd freight terminal.  Great publication, issued by office of
Special Eng ................ 8.75"x11.25"...(Org)...+/-50 to 75p. + 5 large blueprints...$38.

W&LE 1947 BLUEPRINT BOOK:  Gambrinus, OH.  
Several very large, very detailed folded blueprints are bound in this 2.5"-thick book
of blueprints, showing interiors/exteriors and construction details for proposed Car
Department facilities, coaling station, locomotive sanding facility, locker rooms, and
general track & facilities blueprint for Gambrinus, OH.  Twenty-three very large
blueprints in all, of various sizes, most in "whiteline" on blue, all folded down and
bound along with assorted construction & expense documents and forms.  Blue-
prints cover everything including cross-sections, foundations, general plans, se-
wage disposal, floors & roofs, eleva-tions, lighting & telephone layouts, etc.  Great
item! .............. 9"x11" closed...(most Wli,Org)...23 blueprints + several pages...$100.

1980 Profile Of Madison Area Rail Traffic.  Prepared 
by the Dane County Regional Planning Commission, this isn't a "track profile", but
instead, it's a detailed study of the nine lines branching out from Madison, WI., and
beyond Dane County.  The study includes information on track conditions, service
levels, station / line descriptions, all shippers, commodities, carloads, freight reve-
nues, traffic flow, projection of future rail use, and business dependency on rail
.................................................................................................. (Bpc)...157p...$30.

    

  

  

BIG ‘E’ VIDEO: “A LAST LOOK AT THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL”  c.2002.  130
min.  In original case.  Viewed once.  Like new ................................................ $22.

BIG ‘E’ VIDEO: “BN’s RACETRACK AT NAPERVILLE”  c.1995.  109 min.  In
original case.  Viewed once.  Like new ............................................................ $22.

BIG ‘E’ VIDEO: “WISCONSIN CENTRAL 1995”  c.1995.  80 min.  In original case. 
Viewed once.  Like new .................................................................................. $22.

BIG ‘E’ VIDEO: “WISCONSIN CENTRAL 1997”  c.1997.  143 min.  In original
case.  Viewed once.  Like new ........................................................................ $22.

BNSF 1995 “GOD BLESS THE SANTA FE” AUDIO CASSETTE.  Touted as “A
celebration with Lee Greenwood”.  Like new, in case ................................ (2x)...$7.

BNSF 1998 “TY&E SYSTEM OPERATIONS MANUAL 11:00” VIDEOTAPE.  In
original case.  Made by BNSF Technical Training Center ................................. $10.

BROKEN KNUCKLE VIDEO: “GORGES AND MOUNTAINS - Vol. 1.”   Along the


